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An analysis of dietary survey data from Sweden and Ireland revealed that with a declining ratio of
energy intake to estimated basal metabolic rate (EI : BMR), %energy from fat, saturated fat and
carbohydrate fell while that of protein increased. However, where the definition of under-
reporting is less strict, as in the Irish database (EI : BMR), 1⋅27), the quantitative effect on
macronutrient balance, while statistically significant, is not of such magnitude as to be of
nutritional significance. However, with respect to foods, under-reporting was found to be of
considerable significance in using such data to formulate food-based dietary guidelines. The
Swedish data show that under-reporting of foods is associated with a decreasing percentage of
consumers, decreasing intake per eating occasion and decreasing frequency of eating. The
development of food-based dietary guidelines will involve comparisons of patterns of food intake
among people with contrasting high or low intakes of target nutrients. The Swedish data
compared food intakes for those with low or high intakes of saturated fatty acids (SFA)
among under-reporters and acceptable reporters of energy intake. Whereas absolute values
were always lower with the lower EI : BMR group (, 1⋅1) compared to the higher EI : BMR
group (. 1⋅35) the ratio of intakes for the low vs. high SFA groups were broadly significant at
either EI : BMR ratio. This paper highlights the difficulties that under-reporting will pose for
food-based dietary guidelines.

Dietary under-reporting: Food-based dietary guidelines: Sweden: Ireland

The majority of studies of diet in relation to health are based
on the assumption that current methods of dietary assess-
ment are capable of providing valid measures of habitual
dietary intakes (Blacket al. 1993). A fundamental principle
of energy physiology is that if body weight and body
composition are stable, then energy intake must equal
energy output. However, for many surveys, reported
energy intakes are consistently lower than estimates of
energy intake commensurate with stable body weight
(Livingstoneet al. 1990). The advent of more sophisticated
techniques to measure expenditure, such as doubly labelled
water, has allowed reported energy intakes to be validated,
externally and internally (Schoeller, 1988). In the absence
of an external validation, an estimate of basal metabolic rate
(BMR) based on age, sex and body weight can be used
as an internal validation of reported energy intake. Work
using both methods of validation has demonstrated con-
clusively the widespread problem of under-reporting
of energy intake and has provided reference values for

detecting under-reporting (Goldberget al. 1991; Black
et al. 1996).

Obese or weight-conscious subjects in particular have
been found to be over-represented among under-reporters
(Bandini et al. 1990; Prentice & Jebb, 1995; Blacket al.
1996). Under-reporting has also been noted in pregnant
women (Goldberget al. 1993) and in children and adoles-
cents (Livingstoneet al. 1992). Under-reporting has been
shown to be present across a range of energy intakes
(Lissneret al. 1989; Livingstoneet al. 1990) and has been
observed with all methods of measuring energy intake.

Under-reporting may involve the failure to report eating
occasions or to report eating occasions correctly but under-
report portion size. To date, there has not been any systematic
examination of patterns of food intake in subjects with
acceptable or unacceptable reported energy intakes. This
paper sets out to provide a preliminary analysis of such,
which may be critically important to the derivation of
food-based dietary guidelines.
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Methods

During 1989, a combined household and dietary survey (the
‘HULK survey’) of the Swedish population was carried out
by Statistics Sweden in collaboration with the National
Food Agency. Each household was asked to record all the
foods it purchased over a 4-week period. For food eaten
outside the home, only expenditures were recorded. Food
intake for one household member was measured using a
simplified 7 d record with precoded alternatives (expressed
household measures) for food consumed. Using a portion-
guide with photographs, sizes of cooked food portions eaten
at main meals and fat spreads used on sandwiches could be
estimated. Approximately 2000 subjects, aged 1–74 years
old, completed the study with a participation rate of 70 %.

The Irish food intake database used in the present study
was that of the Kilkenny Health Project, full details of which
have been described by Shelleyet al. (1995). The mean age
for men was 47⋅2 years (n¼ 1120) and for females it was
48⋅1 years (n¼ 1092). A food-frequency questionnaire was
developed based on that used in the Caerphilly-Speedwell
Prospective Heart Study (Yarnellet al. 1983). The ques-
tionnaire recorded frequency of consumption of 78 foods
representing 10 broad food categories.

For the Swedish study, subjects were classified into three
categories of the ratio of reported energy intake to estimated
BMR (EI : BMR): , 1⋅10, 1⋅10–1⋅34 and. 1⋅35. For the
Irish study, subjects were classified as those with acceptable
energy intakes (EI : BMR. 1⋅27) or those under-reporting
energy intakes (EI : BMR, 1⋅27). For the purposes of the
present paper, it is not important to focus on exactly which
cut-off points are used to determine under-reporting. Rather,
it is essential to examine whether reasonable cut-off points
of EI : BMR influence estimates of both nutrient and food
intake.

Results and discussion

Table 1 shows that variation in the ratio of energy intake to
estimated basal metabolic rate (EI : BMR) is associated with
variation in %energy from various macronutrients. The
classification of Swedish subjects allows for an examination
of more extreme under-reporting than for Irish subjects and
it may that this explains why the quantitative effect of

under-reporting in Sweden is greater than it is in Ireland.
By and large, increasing levels of under-reporting in both
countries tend to be associated with lower %energy from
total fat, saturated fat and carbohydrate with a higher
%energy from protein. The less stringent divisions used
for the analysis of the Irish data would suggest that whereas
under-reporting is associated with altered %energy from
macronutrients, the quantitative differences are not so great
as to lead to mistaken conclusions with regard to macro-
nutrient balance. The Swedish data would suggest that the
more severe the cut-off for under-reporting, the greater is
the effect on macronutrient balance.

Table 2 presents data on aspects of the intakes of
vegetables, fruit and spreads in Swedish men and women
at varying EI : BMR ratios. As under-reporting increases,
the reported intakes of all these foods decrease, the biggest
effect being seen for spreads. In all cases, not only is intake
as g/d reduced, but the reported frequency of consumption
within a day is also reduced. Equally, the proportion of
subjects reporting eating these foods declines with increas-
ing level of under-reporting. These data show that lower
reported food intake among under-reporters is characterized
both by their declaration not to be a consumer and by those
who consume reporting a lower overall intake. Moreover, if
intake/d is divided by occasions/d to give an indication of
intake per occasion of eating, it is evident that for some
foods there is also under-reporting per eating occasion. Thus
under-reporting may be characterized by denial of con-
sumption, by under-reporting eating occasions, and by
under-reporting the quantity eaten per eating occasion.

The data on food intake pattern for subjects with accep-
table or unacceptable reported energy intakes (EI : BMR of
$ 1⋅27 and, 1⋅27 respectively) for Irish subjects focuses
on high or low reported frequency of consumption of foods
(Table 3). Thus, among bread consumers, in those consum-
ing low levels (0–2 slices per day) there is gross over-
representation of under-reporters. In contrast, among those
with a high intake of bread (. 6 slices per day) there is gross
under-representation of under-reporters. For each food the
same is true: there is gross under-representation of under-
reporters among butter consumers, frequent consumers of
fried foods, habitual milk drinkers, sugar and confectionery
consumers and sugar consumers to mention just some foods.
For some foods, reported low intakes occur equally for
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Table 1. Patterns of nutrient intake in Swedish and Irish men classified according to varying
ratios of energy intake to estimated basal metabolic rate (EI : BMR)

Sweden Ireland
EI : BMR EI : BMR

, 1⋅10 1⋅10–1⋅34 . 1⋅35 , 1⋅27 $ 1⋅27

% of subjects 26 27 46 53 47
Energy (MJ/d) 7⋅0 9⋅2 12⋅0 7⋅9 11⋅7
%energy from:

Total fat 34⋅8 35⋅8 37⋅3*** 39⋅4 40⋅3***
Saturated fat 15⋅4 15⋅9 17⋅0** 17⋅0 18⋅0***
Polyunsaturated fat 4⋅9 5⋅3 5⋅4*** 5⋅4 5⋅0
Protein 15⋅8 15⋅0 14⋅4*** 16⋅5 14⋅6***
Carbohydrate 45⋅8 46⋅0 46⋅2 4⋅1 45⋅2***

Significant difference across groups within a country: ** P , 0⋅01: *** P , 0⋅001
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acceptable and under-reporters, e.g. vegetables (men), fruit
(men and women), boiled potatoes (women), and sugar
(women). However, for higher intakes there is usually a
disproportionately low representation of under-reporters.
Effectively speaking, the under-reporters tend to under-
report foods rich in protein, fat and carbohydrate and do
so such that the marked differences in food under-reporting,
whilst obviously reflected in energy under-reporting, do not
grossly distort the balance of macronutrient intake as seen in
Table 1. Taken together, the data in Tables 2 and 3 show that
defining patterns of food intake in the derivation of food-
based dietary guidelines will be seriously hampered by the
phenomenon of under-reporting of food intake.

In an attempt to explore whether there might be ways of
examining food intake data for the derivation of food-based
dietary guidelines that might overcome the issue of under-
reporting, the Swedish data was re-examined for high and
low EI : BMR and within each of these categories for
high and low %energy from saturated fatty acids (SFA).
The results are given in Table 4. The reported intakes of
almost all foods were lower among under-reporters com-
pared to those with acceptable energy intakes, irrespective
of whether the groups were high or low with respect to
%energy from SFA. However, the ratio of food intakes of
those with high to those with low SFA intakes, by and large,
tended to agree. The exceptions were potatoes, juice and
meat. Thus, if absolute food intakes are ignored and ratios of
food intakes are examined (high:low SFA), there may be
some possibility of identifying food patterns indicative of
contrasting SFA intake. Foods that tend positively to dis-
criminate toward a high-SFA diet are spreads, cheese and
sausages, while those that negatively discriminate toward a
high-SFA diet are vegetables, fruit and juice. However,
whilst this approach with food-intake ratios may be of some
help in developing food-based dietary guidelines, such guide-
lines, if they are to be meaningful to consumers, must
have some quantitative direction. For example, irrespective

of energy reporting, high intakes of cheese areinter alia
associated with high-SFA (. 18 %energy) diets (40–50 g/d),
butpeoplewith reasonably lowintakesofSFA(, 13%energy)
happily eat cheese at lower levels at around 25 g/d. Consumers
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Table 3. Ratio of acceptable reporters (EI : BMR $ 1⋅27) to under-
reporters (EI : BMR , 1⋅27) in Irish adult males and females for low

and high frequency of consumption of selected foods

Ratio of acceptable
reporters to

under-reporters
Frequency

Food type Males Females

Bread 0–2 slices/d 0⋅27 0⋅36
. 6 slices/d 3⋅76 6⋅14

Cereals 0–3 servings/wk 1⋅00 1⋅23
$ 7 servings/wk 1⋅27 2⋅03

Fruit None 1⋅04 1⋅12
. 14 pieces/wk 0⋅79 1⋅63

Vegetables 0–2 servings/d 1⋅04 1⋅27
$ 3 servings/d 1⋅56 1⋅94

Boiled potatoes 0–4 times/wk 0⋅85 1⋅00
7 times/wk 1⋅43 1⋅70

Chips Non-consumer 0⋅85 0⋅92

Spread Butter 1⋅56 1⋅94
Low fat 0⋅52 0⋅81

Fried foods None 0⋅75 0⋅66
. 6 times/wk 2⋅44 4⋅55

Milk , 0⋅5 pint/d 0⋅67 1⋅17
. 1⋅0 pint/d 2⋅86 8⋅09

Eggs 0–2/wk 0⋅82 1⋅22
$ 5/wk 1⋅85 2⋅00

Red meat . 6 servings/wk 1⋅94 3⋅16

Sweets/confectionery . 7 times/wk 2⋅70 1⋅76

Sugar None 0⋅64 0⋅96
. 10 spoons/d 3⋅54 5⋅25

Table 2. Patterns of food intake in Swedish subjects classified according to varying ratios of energy
intake to estimated basal metabolic rate (EI : BMR)

Men Women
EI : BMR EI : BMR

, 1⋅0 1⋅0–1⋅34 . 1⋅35 , 1⋅0 1⋅0–1⋅34 . 1⋅35

Intake (g/d)
Vegetables 61 70 83 75 74 94
Fruit 86 93 120 111 108 151
Spreads 15 25 42 10 14 20

Occasions/d
Vegetables 1⋅12 1⋅31 1⋅47 1⋅55 1⋅54 1⋅90
Fruit 0⋅75 0⋅81 1⋅04 1⋅02 1⋅09 1⋅45
Spreads 1⋅46 1⋅88 2⋅27 1⋅37 1⋅72 2⋅02

% consumers
Vegetables 94 98 98 98 99 100
Fruit 79 87 93 89 94 98
Spreads 91 96 96 92 95 98

Intake (g/eating occasion)
Vegetables 54 72 82 48 48 79
Fruit 114 115 115 129 99 104
Spreads 10 13 19 7 8 10
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need guidelines as to what are reasonable daily intakes of
specific foods if food-based dietary guidelines are to be
useful. In the case of spreads, the picture is much less clear
cut than for cheese and it would be difficult to advise on a
figure. The intake of spreads among acceptable reporters is
13 g/d for those with a low-SFA diet, and just 15 g/d for
under-reporters with a high-SFA diet. In an attempt to see if
correcting food intake for energy intake would be useful, the
Swedish data were adjusted to g/10 MJ per day. The data are
shown in Table 5. The ratios of intakes of low versus high
EI : BMR groups reveals that energy adjustment does not
give a consistent correction to under-reporting. In fifteen out
of twenty-two instances, adjustment for energy intake leads
to higher estimates of intakes among under-reporters, irre-
spective of SFA %energy. However, it might be possible to
begin to develop quantitative food-based guidelines to
consumers following correction for energy intake if portion
sizes are used and not intakes as g/10 MJ per day.

It was not the intention of this paper to identify all of the
problems of under-reporting as it relates to food-based
dietary guidelines; neither was it intended to offer solutions.

The objective was to highlight the problem, reflect on it
and in so doing reveal the need for urgent research into this
area.
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